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Details of Visit:

Author: cardio404
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 6 Jul 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cosmopolitan
Phone: 01612366307

The Premises:

Cosmopolitan is an established Sauna in Portland Street Manchester it's on the second floor of the
building. It's open 7 days a week from 11.00am to 4.00am shifts change at 8.30pm. They have a
wide selection of ladies working, you are free to visit and meet the ladies with no obligation. There is
a comfortable lounge where you can have a hot or cold drink and the receptionists Donna &
Vanessa are very friendly. All the rooms have showers 30 minutes in a single room is £40 a double
costs £45. I think the pricces may increase slightly at night.

The Lady:

Crystal is a slim blonde size 8 or 10 standing 5ft 6 with long blonde hair. She's in her late 20's and
has the sexiest lilting Irish accent!
She's very well groomed and presented. A popular lady you may need to book in advance to see
her. She caught my attention when I was in Cosmopolitan seeing another lady and i had her on my
hot list.
She works Monday and Fridays 11.00am to 8.30pm.

The Story:

I booked in advance went to the room and showered. Crystal joined me undressed and we got on
the bed I was offered a massage but declined and we began to kiss and explore each other's
bodies. She's a fantastic kisser and very responsive our explorations became more intimate.
RO was divine she responded enthusiastically and seemed to be enjoying herself she certainly let
me know in that sexy Irish accent that she was enjoying the experience. She returned the
compliment on me before we had sex in Doggie lots of vocal encouragement from Crystal before
finishing in missionary.
There was no sense of urgency we may have run over the half hour by a few minutes I lost track of
time!!!
After a clean up we had a kiss I went to reception and enjoyed a drink before leaving.

She's a stunning woman able to hold a conversation and make you feel like your're the center of her
world for the time you are together. Highly recommended.

I socialise extensively for work and in my private life. If she did outcalls I'd be pleased to have her
on my arm at an event confident that she'd
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be able to fit in anywhere and knowing when we got back to the hotel room I'd be in for a real treat.

It was a sedate but very sensual experience more of a "courtesan" meet than a 30 minute parlour
punt! At £45 for 30 minutes unbelievable value.
I intend to see her again when I'm next in Manchester and will book for at least an hour next time. 
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